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• 
('.rhe writer of this column ls given 

wide latitude in expressing his per· 
sonul opinions, and his comments on 
current events given below do not 
necessarily r epresent the editorial pol
icy of Ka Leo. Contributions, criti· 
cism and gener al comment will be 
welcomed.-Editor. ) 

• 
ANTHONY EDEN is a patri-

otic Englishman. When he 

gives American business and 

political leaders a chance to 

hear h is eloquence and Ameri

can women a chance to see his 

profile he is doing his duty for 

King and Country. 

· Let's not think it is any coin· 

cidence then, that at the mo· 

ment when England's hold ~n 
one-fifth of the world is most 

dangerously threatened her 

suavest and most engaging 

diplomat makes his appearance 

in t h e United States. 

And on top of this comes the 

announcement that the British 

Empire is sending its official 

errand-boy, King George VI, to 

grace our shor~s in June. Thi~ 
doesn ' t look much like a coin· 

cidence either. 

+ 

After selling out Ethiopia, 

Spain, Austria, and Czechoslo· 

vakia, and gently letting down 

their European allies, France 

and Russia, the present British 
government has now decided 

that the United States, since we, 

unlike France, have no dis· 

quieting interest in maintain· 

ing democracy in Europe, is a 

safe party to be allowed to fight 

their battles for them. 

The British played us for 

suck ers in the last war, and are 

apparently so satisfied with the 

results that they want to do it 

again. 

+ 

They will probably want us 
to help them against Japan. 

(Hongkoni, you know.) Back 

in 1931, I remember, President 

Hoover and Secretary or" State 

Stimson were willing to gang 

u p with England on the Japan· 
ese after the inv_asion of Man· 

churia. At that time the British 

just couldn't be bothered. Now 

when things are beginning to 

get tough they want us to play 

hall. It's just the old story
England thinks an Anglo-Amer· 

ican alliance is a great idea as 

long as the British are going to 

get more out of it than they put 

in. 

* 
This sort of thing is not a 

new policy in British history. 

It is a pity that the writer who 
dubbed England "Perfidious 

Albion" has not lived to see the 

year 1938 as the culminating 

triumph of his accuracy. 

• • 
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Crawford Defends Bookstore Now 
Academic Liberty In New Building 
I R d• T 1 Students will no longer have 

Crawford, Hornung -Express 
Views On Student Dances n a 10 a k to go for a hike down University 

avenue to buy books or school Miss Cenie Hornung Hornung Excludes 
Says Different Points 
of View Stimulate 
Student Thinking 

President David L . Crawford 
in his weekly radio talk Thurs
day night-, answered accusations 
of "Communism" at this and 
other universities, and declared 
"I believe that it is good to have 
different points of view on con· 
troversial matters represented 
in a university faculty, for it 
stimulates thinking on the part 
of students and faculty." 

Most of these accusations are 
groundless, he said, and reflect 
a feeling of nervous tension un
der which all of us are now liv-
ing. · 

"If a coUege professor says 
something to his students criti
cizing the capitalistic system or 
comp~}sory military drill, or if 
he pomts out some good features 
of Rus~ian Communism or shows 
a sympathetic attitude toward 
the CIO, some of his students 
may talk of it later at home and 
thus in ensuing gossip t h e 
professor becomes labelled as a 
"Red", which is a convenient 
but not very intelligent way of 
handling the matter. 

"In due course of time the 
president may be told that he 
should muzzle that 'red' profes
sor, or perhaps that he should 
fire him." This brings up the 
question of freedom of speech 
and academic freedom. 

"A ~miversity professor is re
garded . as a specialist in one or 
several fields of knowledge, and 
within those fields in which he 
is ·expert he should have the 
right freely to express not only 
pertinent facts but his considered 
opinions and beliefs and theo
ries, so long as they are not 
treasonous or libelous," he con
tinued. 

"I hope that the American 
people may not be maneuvered 
into a lESS free position by pres
sure from s o m e minority 
groups," he concluded. 

YM. Scholarships 
Now Open for 
Applicalion 

Application blanks are now 
available for Pacific Area schol
arship, according to Hung Wai 
Ching, campus representative of 
the YMCA. 

These scholarships are award
ed each year and include, in most 
cases, tuition and an opportunity 
to earn board and room rent at 
mainland colleges. The colleges 
are located in several states and 
extend as far east as Ohio. 

The YMCA sponsors the schol
arships and those students in
terested should apply at the 
Atherton.. House office. Awards 
are available for 35 students, 
preferably upperclassmen. 

Besides giving worthy students 
an opportunity to see more of 
their country, the year on the 
mainland allows them to com· 
pare other universities with this 
school. 

ASU Endorses China 
Relief Benefit Ball 

Executive council of the Amer
ican Student Union at its meet· 
ing Thursday voted to endorse 
the Chinese Benefit Ball, which 
is being held next Saturday night 
to raise money to purchase me· 
dical supplies for China. 

It further recommended that 
any commission for the sale of 
the tickets be refused. 

supplies. 

This was apparent with the an
nouncement by E. I. Rolff, UH 
purchasing agent, that the book
store had already moved into the 
Student Union building. WhDe 
things are still in confusion, 

YMCA Cabinet 
N ominaled; Plans 
Oullined a' Camp 

everything will "be set by the Nominations of new officers 
end of the first semester, Mr. were made at a meeting of the 
Rolff $aid. This will enable YMCA cabinet last Thursday, 
students to make their book Januar y 5th. 
purchases in the Union building The officers elected will serve 
by the start of the second semester. during the second semester of 

the present school year. 
The moving of the bookstore' The nominees wer e : for presi-

inciden tally, heralds an early dent, Wah Ka u Kong, Clifton 
opening of the Union building . Takamur a , and Kenneth Okuma. 
Tentative plans call for opening For vice president, Mineo Kata
on February 16. giri, Allen Richardson, and Mun 

Senior-Panels for 
Ka Palapala 
Are Completed 

With iraduate pictures already 
finished, Ka Palapala is now 
concentrating upon individual 
clubs and organizations pictures. 

Layouts for the senior panels 
are to be completed and sent to 
the engravers as soon as con
tracts are given out. 

Deadline for individual pic
tures has been set for Saturday, 
January 21. Ali proofs must be 
in the hands of the studio unless 
arrangements have been made 
previous to that date. Clubs de
siring group pictures should com
municate with Bert Nishimura, 
editor, or Shonosuke Koizumi, 
managing editor, before Janu
ary 21. 

Emphasis this year will be 
placed upon informal ·group pic
tures. The staff is trying to elimi
nate type _as much as possible, 
following the old adage that 
" pictures tell more than words." 

Charn Wong. F'or corr esponding 
secretary, Yoshihiro Goy a , 
George Lee, and Koji Arioshi. 
For recording secretary, Toshi
mi Tatsuyama and Takeo Naga
mori. For treasurer, Man Kwong 
Au, Fumito Nishimura, and Ta
keo Nagamori. 
~ Elections will be held on Fri

day, J anuary 13th, at 12 :45 at 
Ather ton House. 

On last'Tuesday the members 
of the .YMCA held a retreat at 
Camp Harold Erdman. The pur
pose of the camp was to create 
a warmer and closer fellowship 
among the boys, and to review 
the events o{ the past semester. 
Several cabinet member s attend
ed the camp, including Katsuso 
Miho, Allen Richardson, Junichi 
Buto, Thomas Takemoto, Mun 
Charn Wong, Takeo Nagamon, 
Yoshihiro Goya, Kenneth Oku
ma, and Mr. Hung Wai Ching, 
YMCA adviser. 

While at the camp, adviser 
Ching announced tentative plans 
for another camp to be held 
during th~ between-semesters 
recess. The feature of this proj
ected camp would be an address 
by Dr. Merril, distinguished pas
tor of the famous Fifth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, New York. 

Rifle Marksmen Begin 
Practice for Matches 

Students who have not yet ap
plied for positions on the staff 
are asked to submit their names 
to the editor in care of the cam
pus mail, or to the editor in the 
student publications office. The 
complete staff will be announced Men's rifle team has started 
in next week's Ka Leo. . daily practise for matches to be 

"Outsiders will be barred •• ," 

Oregon Plan 
Used in Debale 

· Outsiders From 
All Future Dances 

" The university is now big 
enough to b e socially self-con
tained." 

Summing up h is persona l 
views , P r esident David L. Craw
ford made the above statement 
Thursday regarding the question 

·of r egula tion of and exclusion of 
outsiders from university dances 
and socia l affair s. 

E xpressing h is unofficial opin
ion of the matter, President 
Crawford sa id that he believes 
the most desirable solution of the 
problem to be found in the recog
n ition of univer sity dances as 
pur ely social, rather than com
mer cial fu,nctions. 

Social Atmosphere Important 
The P r esident declared that 

the maintenance of an agreeable 
*social a tmosphere outweighs in 

importance any financial re
ceipts such dances m ight br ing 
in, and that no vita l necessity 
exists for university dances to 
be conducted on a money-mak
ing basis . 

First convocation of the new 
year was held Thursday at 9:30 The main objective of univer-
in Farrington hall. sity dances, said Dr. Crawford, 
· A deba te on the question, Re- like bridge or any other form of 

solved: That the United States social entertainment, should not 
should establish an alliance with be to make money, but to p r o
Great Br itain, was presented by vide an enjoyable socia l evening. 
the ASUH Committee on Convo- Hornung Bars Outsiders 
cations~ · 

The . debate was carried out Speaking officially for the stu-
along the Oregon plan, with two dent personnel office, Miss Cenie 
constructive speakers and one Hornung, assistant dean of stu
cross questioner on each side. dent personnel, announced that 
Each constructive speaker, at the policy of exclusion of out
the close of his argument, was siders would be maintained at 
questioned by the opposing cross future dances. 
examiner. "These dances really belong to 

Upholding the· affirmative side . the students and their friends 
of the question were Charles and not to outsiders, " she said. 
Judy and James Carey, with Conferences will be held with 
Robert Stafford . as cross ques- ASUH social committee mem
tioner · her s and heads of campus or-

On the negative side were Bert ganizations for the purpose of 
N i s h i m u r a and Frederick rendering the exdusion policy 
Schutte, while Norman Chung more effective and to adapt this 
conducted the cross examina- general plan to' the individual 
tions for the negative team. needs of the various clubs . 

Dr. N. B. Beck, head of the 
English department, presided Hornung Suggests Remedies 
over the debate in the position Closer surveillance of front 
of chairman. and side doors, the hiring of 

Cameron on Leave 
held next month, Maj. Marcel Scholarship Benefit Toniqht 

more student guards, and the 
sale of tickets only to couples 
have been suggested-as possible 
remedial steps. 

Dr. Merton K. Cameron, pro
fessor of economics, left Hono
lulu a week ago Friday for the 
Mainland. He is planning to 
go to Portland to consult a 
specialist for his sinus trouble. 

Dr .. William H. George, dean 
of the college of arts and 
sciences, announced to Ka Leo 
that Dr. Cameron's classes will 
meet as usual with Dr. William 
H. Taylor and Dr. Harold J. 
Hoflich in charge. 

Dr. Cameron expects to return 
for classes at the beginning of 
the second semester. 

A. Gillis, head of the ROTC de-
partment, announced this week. 

Matches will be held with 
more than 20 Mainland colleges 
after February. Twenty ex
perienced marksmen have al
ready been selected for the daily 
practises. 

Major . Gillis also announced 
that the ROTC regiment will 
hold indoor work for the next 
six weeks. 

The University of Hawaii's 
rifle team will compete for the 
Warrior of the Pacific trophy 
which it has won f o r 11 
consecutive years. 

Final performance of a Uni
versity of Hawaii sch0larship 
benefit program will be given at 
8 tonight in McKinley high 
school auditorium. Featured on 
the program sponsored by the 
Japanese Civic Association are 
Sadao Iwai, · xylophonist, and 
three American-born Japanese 
girl dancers. 

NY A Checks Ready 

NYA checks for the month of 
December are now available, the 
student personnel office an
nounced yesterday. They should 
be called for as soon as possible. 

.Concurring w i t h President 
Crawford that the most impor
tant aspect of the problem is the 
avoidance of a public dance hall 
atmosphere at university affairs 
Miss Hornung said that she be~ 
lieved that most of the disorder 
at the New Year's Eve dance 
was caused by non-university 
groups. 

Committee of Students, Alumni, F acuity 
Form Governing Body of Union Building 

The Student Union building 
committee has already ruled of
ficially that the new Student 
Union building will not be avail
able for use by non-university 
organizations for any purpose 
whatsoever, and plans for re
moving the commercial aspect 
from such university functions 
as may be held there are under 
consideration. 

General policies for the use of 
the Union building were formu
lated at a meeting of the Union 
Building Policy Committee held 
recently. 

An executive committee con
sisting of a chairman, the presi
dent of the ASUH, the president 
of the A WS, and one other man 
to be appointed by the former 
three will be responsible for the 
working, out of detailed · plans for 
the use of the building. An execu
tive secretary will be appointed 
to attend to the general supervi
s,ion of activities carried on with
in the building. This executive 
secretary will probably meet 
each week with the executive 
committee to discuss whatever 
problems in the administration 
of the building may arise. 

night. This plan will be put into 
effect for a trial period during 
which the committee shall -ob
serve the use made of the build· 
ing for· night meetings and gath
erings. If there is a demand for 
the building at night, the plan 
will become permanent. 

Outsiders Barred 
The committee has tentatively 

decided that only university 
people and interested friends 
who have been personally vouch
ed for by university people will 
be allowed to use the building 
and its facilities. 

Smoking is to be allowed any
where in the building, as long as 
abuses do not arise. The women 
students and the faculty will be 
allowed to make their own regu
lations concerning smoking in 
their respective lounges. 

group from monopolizing a room 
and interfering with the full use 
of the building as a social center 
for all. · It is also planned that 

Chemislry Club Meets 
To Hear Dr. Michener 

~arge groups _will use the build-. Members of the Chemistry 
mg for mee_tmgs or get-togeth- club will meet at 5:45 p. m., 
e~s only in the ~fternoon or eve- January 11 for the monthly 
nmg. It was pomted out that no supper-meeting. 
sing~e clu1:1 was to have the ex- At 7: 30, they will hear Dr. H 
clusivesuse oftiany Wone terodom. David Michener, biological aid~ 

ugges ons an ·t h · · M E tt R lf . w1 h t e experiment station, 
r · vere 0 ~· pu7chasmg speaking on Hormone f Pl t 

agent for the un1vers1ty, has s 0 a;i 
asked for suggestions from the Gro~th. . Current events d1s-
students regarding the possibil- cuss1on will be led by Kong Tong 
ity of moving the bookstore from ~au, graduate student in chem-
·t t U . it istry, 1 s presen mvers y avenue lo-
cation and installing it in the Dr. Michener is from the Uni-
Union building. versity of California. H i s 

Students have been urged to studies on hormones were made 
make suggestions and comments under recognized scientific lead
on the general policies agreed ers. He was appointed to the 
upon so far by the committee. staff of the station this fall. 

So now an Anglo-American 

alliance seems to he in the of· 

fing. Why? Why, so that Eng· 

land, having run out of other 

people's territory, will not have 

to part with any of her own 

colonies in the Far East or in 

Africa to appease the dictators, 

and so that the world may once 
again he made safe for British 

economic tmperialiam. 
Watch out, boys! 

The C'ouncil consists of the four 
officers of the organization and 
the chairmen of the various com
mittees. 

The next meeting of the .Ameri
can Student Uriion will be held 

Th~(re- Tuesday night at 7:38 at the 
Nuuann YMCA. 

Buildlnc Open at Nlcht 
t was decided that as an ex

periplent the building should be 
kel)t open until ten o'clock each 

No Monopoly on Rooms 
Arrangements are to be made 

to prevent any single small 

It was announced that the build- The Chemistry club was the 
in'.g would not be open for use recent donor of an electric clock 
until sometime near the end of now at the head of the first flight 
February. of statrs in Gartley h:all. 

after us again I 
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·Gratifying lmpro.vemen't· In G~feteria Annoying 

Evokes Enthusi.astic Helping :·Hand _in T ethnique 

» 

» . » 

BECAUSE the first article on . cafeteria annoyances 
met with such instant and cooperative response, it 

has bee'n folt necessary to continue ih1>tructi0Ji). on the · 
finer ' poi1i.ts of an11oying in a second article. This -· 
lesson is only fo~ those who have .. won recognition for 
annoying with success in , the past. Statistics indicate 
that annoying has increased 39.7% since November 
25. This is a gratifying improvement. 

should send both the 'popularity .and quality of annoy
ing up sky-high. . The line forms to the right. 

-N o.rval Welch. 

~ • 

Imaginary ln~erview 

I MAGINARY inter-yie'v with the fe llow who made 
some of those New Year resolutions: 

The quality of annoying has increased accordingly. 
Miss Maureen Fli11t, director of the cafeteria, .yester
day announced that the new Union building would be 
taken over a week ahead of schedule to accommodate 
new annoyers. Facilides for annoying, it i ~· run,1ore'd, 
are much more elaborate in the new building. 

In barest outlin~ the subtler methods of .annoying 
the workers in the cafeteria include: " · 

1. A. Soaking napkil'].s in coffee cups. This is a 
heckuva swell annoyance, tho.ugh ·slightly messy_. 
Oftentimes cigarettes, matches or ca,n'dy wrappers 
can be s~bstituted, which is much worse. B. Stuffing 
napkins in creamers. Emp~ying creamers on napkins 
has been directly responsible for two cases of · ad~ 
vanced schizophrenia. (Whatever that is .) 

2. A. Dodging under the fail. This _is probably the 
finest achievement of the annoyers. It is doubly effec
tive in that it annoys both the workers ancl those 
standing in line, too. The duckers constitute the elite 
of the annoying clan. • B. is a variation of A. You 
walk along outside the rail having people pass you 
stuff. You get only two points for B. 

3. A. Talking. Always engage a worker i11 a con
versation. This not only annoys him like the dickens, 
but it holds up the line and makes everybody mad. 
This counts six points. Approved openings are; "Do 
you have your . .. paper finished," or "What did you 
get on your . . . test?" 

These points are, of course, the roughest outline. 
We haven't. touched on attitudes or facial expression. 
Satisfactory attainment of an oh-eating-is-stich-a
bother air qualifies one for class "A" rating and car
ries with it a bonus. of fifteen points. 

Prep~rati6ns are no'w being made fo r an Adult 
Education Course in "Finesse in Annoying." This 

Q. Well, Mr. Appleblum, I understand you made 
more New Year's resolutions than anyone in the 
country? · · 

A. Y~s. I shot the works this year. Swore off every
thing. 

Q. So? . Then how did .you manage to land yoursel( 
in jail ? The j ~iler told me, as I came in, that you 
were b_rought in intoxicated last night ! 

A. Well,. it was all tied up with my resolutions.' 
Q. E lucidate'. 
A . . y OU see; I resolved !]Ot to smoke, drink, stay out 

late, or exceed the speed limit during 1939.. , 
Q. Very noble of you. But the jailer , ... 
A. Ah, yes. You see I decided that, · it being Christ

mas Eve and as I resolved not to do any of those 
things during the new year, the best way to keep 

·my resolution would · be to ha\re one last fling at ' 
them. i Sort of a:· purge, you might say. 

Q. Interesting. 
A. Yes, jt proved more interesting than I expect~d. 
Q. How'' did you begin y'our last · roundup?. 

' A. I bought a c~rton of cigarettes, !J.nd began smok
ing the.m. The fifth package made my tqroat sort 
of dry; so I ordered a bottle of Scotch. I end~d 
the Scotch and cigarettes feeling quite in the mood 
for having a last fl ing at · speeding. 

Q. You speeded ? 
A. I 'had that intention, but when I hit 35, some nin

compoop came out of a side st reet at the wrong 
time, and .. . well , the jailer 's told you the rest. 

Q. Quite. 
A. I don't think I 'U. make any resolutions nex t year! 
Q. No'? . 
A: No, th~y're too much bother. Besides, l covered . 

about everything last night. - Don Burnett, 

- (( << EDITO ·RIA 
CONSIDERABLE attention in aclmi~1ist~ative circles has 

be.en focused upon the · perenmal problem of 
dances at the gymnasium. 

Following a recent dance in . which alleged rowd_y
ism ran rampant and at which there was considerable 
disorder university authorities warned students that 
repetitio~ of the. incident would lead to complete abo~i- • 
tion of dances at the gymnasium" 

In this they were absolutely correct. Even more 
valuable to a university than its 'tangible property is 
its reputation. The tremendous prestige of the uni
versity was in jeopardy and it was necessary for the 
administration to take steps. · 

T he importance of these danc~s to the university 
administration and to the students was impressed up
on the officers .and various chai rmen of the organiza
tions sponsoring ·the dances. These heads met with 
the assistant dean of student personnel in several con
ferences. 

Extra student guards were e~1gaged. An extra 
policeman was hired for each ocq1sion. 

Let us see exactly what happened. On Christmas 
Eve, three drunks were ejected. '.fhese c:lrunks seem
ed to be £1led with Christmas spirit, besides , those 
spirits of the alcoholic variety and caused no trouble. 
One drunk managed to slip by the door and went into 
a song and dance before the microphone. He was 
immediately disposed of. 

Guests at this dance included outsiders as well as 
university students. No attempt was made to bar 
anyone who was properly dressed and who had not 
partaken too freely of liquid refreshment. 

Yet there was practically no trouble. In spite of 
the fact that it was a holiday. student guards had little 
to do. The two uniformed policemei:i, required by the 
student personnel office, were idle most of the eve
ning. Little or no faculty supervision was present. 

Chaperons at the dance ,ommented favorably on 
the conduct of those in attendance. They commended 
handling of the one incident in .the evening. All in 
all, it was a successful dance, both from the financial 
and from the purely social point of view. 

Let us look now at the dance on New Year's Eve. 
At this dance, only university students and their guests 
were to be admitted. It was a formal dance and 
those who attended were supposed to wear _formal 
garb. 

Drunk after drunk was ejected. It was necessary 
to stop the_ dance because.. guests had strewn the fl,Qor 
with "to~doe~' which ~ptc;ded when stepped upon. 
~~eg1 ~d p.JJ ~~· A polieeR11n st()Qd. 

at the door throughout the evening. T he smell of 
liquor was appar~nt to those who were dancing. 

T he assistant dean of . student personnel was pres
_ent throughout the evening, doing her best. to bar all 
drunks and improperly dressed persons from the 
dance. It was certain,ly an unhappy New Year's Eve 
for her. 
. By no shade of imagination could the New Year's . 
Eve dance be called k satisfactory one. Consensus of 
opinion i ~ that the dance on Chri stmas Eve was satis
factory .. 

One was strictly supervised, only university stu
dents and their guests were to be admitted. The other 
permitted any p~rson, properly dressed and who was 
sober to attend. 

And, apparently, the u~supervised dance was better. 
It may well be argued that the difference in the 

two dances was the result of the fact that New Year's · 
Eve is a more festive occasion than is Christmas Eve. 
This is true. Yet it is not a very much bigger occa-

. sion. In 1937, the New Year's Eve dance was con
ducted in much better fashion than was the Christmas ' 
Eve dance. This is an accepted fact. 

The difference in, the conduct of this year's dances ,, 
was so marked !hat the results could not be attributed 
sol~ly to the difference of the evenings on which they 
were held. 

Various solutions have been proposed for the prob
_lem. One or two of them are mentioned in the news 
story on page one. 

Strict regulation by the student personnel office, 
barring of all outsiders, taking the profit motive but 
of all club dances, . have all been suggested as adequate 
remedies. 

There is one factor, however, that must be con
sidered. 

That important factor is the effect, on the various 
• campus clubs and on the ASUH, of any curtailment 

of the privilege of using the gymnasium. 
One of the main contributions of the ASUH to 

the clubs, one of its main holds upon campus C?rganim
tions is this privilege. Without it, clubs are ,unable 
to raise funds through dances on the campus. 

It must be recogni~d, however, that clubs must 
have money. The inevitable result will be that these 
organizations will turn away from the ca.IllPUS to 
sponsor their qances. And whether or not they call 
thexnselves university organizations, the public will 
know them as university clubs. 

These organizations, then, would be forced to go 
9#';~~~ o~~.mpney. Th~ ~'kn~ 

Lett_ers Swamp. Dave O'Brien; 
UH Sophomores Partly Responsible I 
Two thousand four ·hundred letters have swamped By "DoN ERNESTO" ,SILVA 

star halfback Dave O'Brien of the Horned ~oads . . THERE are. those in this curious 
"The Skiff," Texas Christian University's official or- . · world of ours who can appre
gan, also, reports. that .many of these were frcm;i sopho-, 1 ciate a.nd .love the . language of 
mores at the U mversity of, HonohJlu. Castile, but if a count of "ayes" 

This surprising bit of infor~1ation ·caused local read- . should evet be:·~aken Silva would 
·ers of "The Skiff" no:. end · of cons.ternatiori. Aftt r cough .clis2re~tly . and ask to be 
lengthy thought, or what passes for it around here, · ex·cused. 
they reached the conclusion that these . sophmnores * 

In the. first ,place, he would i1ot 

couldn't possibly have ·been from the University of ' 
'Hawaii. It ~~s a typographical error, they decided. 
The paper probably meant the University of Hoboken. 
Confessions of bona fide Hawaii sophomores re'7ealecl 
that their correspond~nce is usually directed at Shirley 
Temple or Bobby Breen; some· few daring Mae West 
and Jyrone Power. 

· care to embarrass.. his Spanish 
profJssor, a man of unquestion
able linguistic talent and of a 
normally sensitive nature. . I t). the 
~~·cond place, Silva, being a ~in
gularly bashful p'erson, would not 
want to become unduly exc,ited 
and exhibit his· private innerµiost 

A closer perusal of the article changed the assorted 
minds . They decided that it might have been Hawaii 
after all. To quote the article: "Quite a bit of his 
corre.spondence is frqm small boys."-Elbert .Yee. 

1·n The (Editor's Mail. 
E ditor the Ka Leo: · • 
· Some weeks ago ithe Board of Athletic Control 
i;eached ' a decision whereby the n a me of the New 
Year's game was chi\mged from the Poi Bowl to the 
.Pin e a pple Bowl ,. · · 

· This cha nge was m'.ade with an agreemen t with the 
Hawaiia n Pineapple .company by which they woµld 
spon sor ·a program between the. halves . Between the 

· halves of the game in question, a kicking exhibition 
sponsored by the ASUH was held: This corr~spon
d ent may . be dense, ,but he fails 'to see the relation 
be tween pineapples (~hich , as Hawaiian P ines point
ed ·out, also boost Hawaii) and a bunch of bare-foot 
boys booting a ball a bout. In fac t , this humble per.
son ''failed to se e anything during the course of the 
afternoon w11ich might justify the name '-'P ineapple 
Bowl. " · 

In Pasadena, parades are held, in which floats cov
e r ed with roses adver t ise the game and an im portant 
prod uct of that part 'of the country... · · 

Similar affairs a re held ·in other 'Sections ·of the 
United States. In the 'Shriners' gam e the Shriners are 
in evidence; in the · {iolice gam e the cops ·pu t on a 
program ; yet i.n the P ineapple Bowl g ame: there was 
nothing to even Femind one of. a · pineapple. Wh y did 
the H awaiian P ineaP,ple···coinp a n y go back on their 
;:i.g r e ement? Sincerely yours , · 

Robert Aitken. 

>>: >> 
. ' 

to the 'public (which is what counts) as 'uni versity 
clubs. They would be entirely free from a)ly. univer.., 
sity relp.tions. · ' - · 

If anything undesirable happeneci at these off
eampus dances, the universi ty wo4ld h.ave no redress 
against the c~ub itself. The dub could not be touched. 
ASUH recogi1ition could be revolq~cl, but that would 
be of little concern . (to . the club ), for the ASUH 
would have nothing- :tangible with which to enforce 
its ban. · · 

, feelings in l?assionate oratory. 

* * 
After skinning through one 

g~uelling year of it, I took ot'tt 
the . bandana and ., mopped the 
streaming brow. "This second 
year course .in the Spanish · Novel 
wilt be a comparatively si~1ple 
matter." I thoµgh~ ; "A mere 
vocabulary exercis~ . " But . that 
was bef9re I learned of the ten
dency of Spanish novelists to 
juggle . verbs, obje'cts, etc. , in a 
manner calculated solely to p re
vent the·· foreigner · from finding 
out 'too much. about their fiction. 
I · am now· engaged in· a struggle 
to the , death with · ' 'La Ak gria 
Del Capitan Ribot" with the_ odds 
distin~tly in favor of E l Capitan. 

* * I 

If ' the book presents· a true 
picture of Spanish life, then, the 
present fracas in that country 
may be only an escape fr~in .ex
cessive boredom. R i bot flits 

' through t11e pages, becoming a 
: godfather .here, a husband there, 
and , a genei:al nuisance. every• 
where. , l'have constantly to fight 

· do~n impulses to punctuate my 
halting translations with words 

.· pi~ked up in my romper days 
1 from a grandmother who .. swore 
affectioqat~ly ~t me in .Portu

' guese eve.ry time I swiped her 
: kni tdng: · · 
' * * 

The principle of having university dances fo r pure- , It is galling, too, to observe 
ly social purposes is all right. I t is undoubtedly the with what ease tlie se~oritas 
ideal toward which we should all work. But the : Johnson; Thomas, Bishop and 
above-mentioned factors must be considered before , the Senor Buto decipher the lan
final, dra tic ac ion is taken by the university adminis.., : guage.. Their names bear not the 
tration. . breath of Spain or adjoining 

The attitude of the university ad,ministratior;i has : countries while the name of -Silva 
been commendable. It l].as attempted to cooperate , stands out in that · respect. It 
with the students ratl;er than lay down strict rules gripes ."even more when Silva 
and regulations. It realizes that an order "from , thinks of how, as a silly fresh
above," no matter how just, is ofte11. resented. man, he elected Spanish, hoping 

It is time f pr the student council to act. It has sat ' to ful fiU a language requirement 
back complacently an.cl left the initiative up to the , by capitalizing on a fourth gen
university administr;:ttion. . eration American and slightly 

Ka Leo stagds for student dances with student diluted Latin ancestry. 
regulation. Until tI:e students prove, however , that * * 
they are capable of handling their dances, the-univer~ 
sity administration is certainly justified in laying The drunk situation at the New 
down the law. These laws could easily have been . Year's Eve dance seems not to 
made by the student council. ' have been kept as well in hand 

The next step is up to the council. It should .ap- as on other less merry evenings. 
point a committee to confer with the President on the ·· This, any~ay, is what they tell 
situation. The fact that the Chri stmas Eve dance me. Perhaps I was too engross
was satisfactory shows that student regulation and · ed in my partner or other sober 
student handling can be effective. It can be done! acquaintances about me to notice 

Better handling of the New Year's Eve dance the true state of affairs. True, 
might have prevented many of the unfortunate "in- on one or two occasions I thought 
cidents." At that dance, the uhiversity administra- I might find it necessary to hur
tion did its part. _But student committees were little die fallen bodies if I hoped to 
short of negligent. Student supervision, except for complete the formality of the 
one or two conscientious student guards, was woe- one, t\i\'.'o, three step, but each 
fully lacking. time ... the weaving one .wout4 

If present student committees are incapable of bet- steady himself and carry on. · 
ter efficiency, then they should resign. * * 

Until students can handle their own projects, the It was only later that I h~r 
university administration will and must make the of the battle between t.p.e tw 
laws, in order to safeguard the University of Hawaii three, four or five violeJttly oi 
as a whole. Let us hope, however, that the · student gt;ntlemen and the student ~t 
council wfil ·see fit to take the initiative in regulating Well, you can't hive ev · 
dances SQ that tJiet will be satisfactory to flll parties and .r had ~ wonderfully ~rf 
~~ ~ evening as it was. • 



Wilh the Alumni 
After an absence of four years, 

Mrs. Mary Ella Butler returned 
from the mainland last week . A 
reception was given in her honor 
at the home of her parents and 
sister, Miss Cenie S. Hornung, 
at 626 Maui Street, Wednesday, 
J anuary 4, from 3 to 7 p. m. 

Dr . Thayne M. Livesay, Di
r ector of Admissions, Director of 
the Summer Session and Profes
sor of Psychology, win tour the 
United States and Europe during 
bis sabbatica l leave, February 6 
to September 13, 1939. During 
bis leave of absencf'!, · Dr. Lorle 
S. Weeber will l?e acting profes
sor of Psychology, Dr. William 
T. Bryan will be acting director 
of a dmissions and Dr. Benjamin 
O. Wist will be acting director 
of the summer session. 

A thirty-page mimeographed 
document entitled "A List of 
Loan words from the Hawaiian 
Language In Use In The English 
Speech of the Hawaiian Islands" 
has been recently compiled by 
Dr. John E. Reinecke. 

After resigning his post as 
Territorial auditor', Ernest Kai, 
former pr~sident of the ·alumni 
association, was - recently ap
pointed assistant attorney gen
eral for the territory. 

/ 

Novelty Decorations 
For Narcissus Dance 

Chairman Beatrice Chang has 
announced that plans for t h e 
"Narcissus Dance," an annual 
affair sponsored by Te C h i h 
Sheh sorority, are nearing com
pletion. 

With a theme based on t h e 
·'Spirit of Chinese ·New Year" 
it is exf>ected that the affair wfll 
be an elaborate and a romantic 
one with a "Chinesey" atmos
pher e of beautifully colored lan
terns and bamboo shoots 
coupled w i t h the melodiou~ 
swing of Al King's orchestra. 
The dance will be held Saturday, 
February 18, from 8: 00 to 12: 00 
p. m., at the gymnasium. 

YMCA Spon~ors 
Leadership Training 

First of the three remaining 
leadership t 11aining sessions will 
be held at Atherton House Jan
uary 9, Monday, 12:45 p. m. The 
subject for discussion is "Club 
Organization" and "Planning a 
Program," led by Uichi Watada 
a nd Wilfred M. Oka. 

The other subjects are " Be
havior Problems" and Pro
gram Material', which will be 
discussed on January' 16 and 
January 23 respectively, at the 
same time· and place. 

P a role officer for the Kawai- FFA Ska te Party Feat~res 
loa gir ls' training school is Lei De~onstrations by Profs 
Willi ~ms· Kenney, '37 graduate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Northrup Castle 
-(Myrtle Bechert) recently .re
tµ rned from a South: Sea crl.'!ise 
which included visits to Wash
ington , Palm~ra, F :;inning a n d 
Christmas Island s. 

The etching "San d and Lava" 
by Reuben Tam , received honor
able mention for the best print 
by a new exhibitor at the Tenth 
Annual Exhib it of Hon olulu Prin t 
Makers. 

Several a lu m ni m embers have 
' recently received prbmotions in 

the Hawaii Nation al guard. They 
include : Lt . Philip F, L indem an, 
to be captain of infantry; Lt. 
Robert L . Stevenson, to be first 
lieuten ant of infantry; a n d P ri
va te F irst Class Alex E arl Mc
Kenzie, to be second lieutenan t 
of infantr y . 

Skating demonstrations will be 
given by P rofessor Fred E. Arm
strong and Professor Harold A . 
Wadsworth at the FFA skating 
party, Saturday, J anuary 14, 
from 1 t o 4 p . m . at the Caliente. 

General ch a ir m an of the affair 
is Daniel Moon . . Working with 
him are : Douglas Sakamoto, 
Kanam e Kataoka, P hilip W o n 
and L a m my Ching. 

This is the fil-st social function 
of the FF A for the school year. 

United States in a Chinese junk. 
"He w ill be in charge of the sale 
of the let ters and envelope cov
ers in Honolulu; 

Mr. and · Mrs . Stowell Wr ight 
(Ma e Hann a) ann ounce the birth 
of a daughter. Lt. and Mi:s . Or
v ille W. Mullikin also announce 
the b irth of a daughter. M rs. 
Mu llikin is t he former Gwendo-

Francis J . B rickner has been lyn Blaisdell. A daughter , Lua
appointed representa t ive in Ha- na, was a recent addition to the 
waii for the R ichard H a lliburton home of Mr. a n d Mrs. Carl Far
expedition from China to th e den (Lucy Searle) .' 

' 
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ACUW Members to Hold 
Meeting on January 7 

Associated Chinese University 
Women will hold· a meeting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Chen, 1523 Louis street, 
January 7, 7.:30 p .m. 

Officer s are Mrs. James Louis, 
president; Mrs. Laura Zane, vice 
president; Miss Leatrice Ing, re
cording secretary; Miss Irene 
Leong, treasurer; Dr . Doris Loo 
Yee, auditor; Mrs. Fred Lam , 
Miss Berthie Louis , and Mr s. 
·Beatrice Chang, executive com
mittee membei:s. · 

. CheIQistry ~lub tE> Hear 
Dr .. H. David Michener 

Dr. H . . David Michener, bio
logical aid at the Agricultural 
Experiment Station, will be the 
guest _speaker at .the Chemistry 
club meeting which is to be held 
a t Gartley Hall 10~ , January 11, 
at 5:45 p . m . · He will speak on 
"Hormones of .Plant Growth. " 

Current .events in the field of 
science will be given by Kon~ 
Tong Mau. . · 

All regular as w·ell as associate 
members are cordially inv ited to 
a ttend this meeting. 

Newman Club Members 
Urge .Rally Attenda nce 

Newman club members are 
r equested to attend the Ca tholic 
Rally which is ~o .be held a t the 
Honolulu Stadium Sunday, at 
7:30 p.m. 

Chinese :Ball Proceeds 
Provide Medica l Aid I 

To raise money to provide ~ , , " T ·' ~ 
Planning your spring ward-;~·lamily are Schiaparelli' s Shock

medical supplies for China, ·the robe? - ing .. and Fragile; perfectly lovely 
American Friends of the Chinese Or maid.ng .add,iti.ons_,fo' y'i:i:ur .: . . sh,a,des';'_. ~at .: ar~.,, sJlCh a relief 
People will sponsor the second fall collectio'n? . .. , .. . : .. . . . , fr.am the -orange: :.. red llpsticks 
annual Chinese Benefit Ball next "· · t .. · ·1 · .. ' Of t 

Keep Your Christmas .gifts fu ~os ·pe~p e ·wea.r. · · course no·_ 
Sa turday night at 8. th t mind and build around tliem as ' ,ev eryone ca~ wear . ese w ,0 

Th dance will be held at St. much as possiOle. Those ·of you shade~, ~ut' "~.us,t ~aq~mg at th~ 
Clement' s 'Parish hall, 1515 Wil- · h shockmg·'. - pmk . enamelled tube 
der Avem,1e. Lawrence Norrie, of who · we r- e fortunate enoug ' th 1 · t th "th. '"t · 'gh 
the Nuuanu YMCA, will be mas~ either to receive . cosmetics o r ;"'1. ace . a . e ~h IZ99-, is a SI -
ter of ceremonies, and Annie we aring ' apparel_ in the fuchsia, mg expe:ne,nce, . er~ _ :;ire a num,-

m agenta," burgundy·, plum _an. d . P~r of: cqed. s on ~!J.e camp.us wh?. 
Kerr's orchestra will furnish the d d i " f Ch t 

Purple gamut should be esp· ecial- 1 r ec_ e Vfl; .,ome. or . . r1s. mas: 
music. · Entertainment includes A k tl:i b t th ly carefuf about your selections . s - ~m a ou ·e eKpenence. 
Dr . Y . R. Chao, professor of . : 
Chinese l anguage and culture, In the way of•gener.al warning, . ' . . Was _It ·Whi~e:.' 
and his daughters, who will sing 1f you are sure that . ;you .cannot W as that evening dress of your 
Chinese songs; Clara Inter; Dor- wear these exciting colors, dop.'t. __:_ th.e new one _:_ ·white? Then 
othy Campos and Carlos Taitano, There is nothing good lookin~. · surely you tried . ·the bluish pink 
Spanish d ancers; and Hubert · a bout a woma n wearing a _cplor makeup with it. Or perhaps you 
Jury, "The Smiling Cowboy." tha t was not mep._nt for her. As remained; cfonservative and 

a r u le, the blondes, some brown- stayed. with the r iCh rusty shades 
ettes , and v ery fair brunettes .can: of makeup. Like using Coty's Gi-Soph-Senior Prom 

Committees Named 
P lans fo :r the sophomore dance 

is now in full . swing accofding 
to Clara Leong, recently elected 
chairm?n .. for the sophomore
senior prom. The dance will be 
held on Valentines day, Febr u
ary 11. 

Assisting the chairman are 
Surn Ock Lee, posters; Adele 
Lemke, refreshments; Gertrude 
Kamakau, decorations ; Sui Ping 
Chuh, publicity; Daniel Whang , 
cleanup ; Ger tr ude Fur t a do, tick
ets; Mae Asahina, chaperons 
and invita tions; Carlos Taitano, 
program; a,.nd Kenneth Lum, 
gate. · 

~~~;:~r0;j_thI:h~fad::r:t~~~~:; tane lipstick p.nd Glazo's Cabana 
stick to your blu.es ·or ·rusts tl:i._at· polish, that . aWfully smart shade . .of' rusty red. oi' m a y' be someone 
a.re just as gooci looking . was kind and g ave you either 

Use Your Gifts Alex andra de Markoff's Sienna 
If you received one of the deep, ti~ P r ince · Matcha belli's Chero

rich, red lipsticks ·fo r Christmas, ke~ , true rust "nail ·polishes. 
wear blues , greeµs or prints' in · ' If your new g own is ' of rustling 
your dress. With .these wear your taffeta, get some perf.ume ·to do 
n ew true r ed · I?-a il polishes. it justice". It's all in tlie state of 

If your boy friend gave you mind, you kno~: and. all college 
a clear bright red lipstick to girls on the ,Mainlan.d are grasp
compliment. your clea r skin and in:g ,,,the idea iJ?. a big way. That 
light coloring, use Reddy. nail is';- perfume to compliment the .. 
polish, manufactured· by makers materia l, is in the state of mind 
of marvelous manicuring sets. ~mind of your . escort and the 
Almost any color goes with this stag line. For taffeta , t ry Tzi
lipstick .and nail polish, the. lip- gane by Corday mentioned al
stick · being especially adapted ready in this column but worth 
for natural color.ing. · mentioning again. And how about 

I . , 

SOCIAL 'CALENDAR I 
The Blue-Pini!: Family trymg Crepe ·de Chine by Millot 

Revlon's Tartar n a ii polish for that crepe gown . . It',s well 
goes peautifully with the n e w worth the money you saved from 

.__ ____________________ ..:;__...!,.. ____ I· bluish pink family of colors. With Christmas ; (W_ e hope you did!) 
Satu rday, January 7: that .fuchsia chi'ffon evening 

ACUW meeting . · · .Home of Mrs. Kenneth .Chen 2 :00 p .m. dress , wear Cyclamen lipstick. 
Sunday, January 8: And ·if you were one of the fa-

Kappa Epsilon Theta picnic . . - .Makapuu Point 3:30 p .m . vored to receive Le'long's·Organ:-
Monday, January 9 : • dy perfume . or eau, .p.e c ologne, 

Hawaii Union meeting .... . . . .. . . .... . .... HH20 12-: 50 p .m . it goes. perfectly .with floating 
FFAgeneral m eetillg ....... . . . . . ... . .. . . . . AllO 7:36 p .m. chiffon. · ' · 1 · 

· Botanical society meeting ... .. ... . ....... HSPA 7 :30 p .m. Th f ·t f th pl · h ~ ... ,. 
Wedn esday, January 11: e avon ~s .0. , e ms , •PJ,l..,.. 

YM~ YW worship service ... . ... Atherton House 
Hakuba Kai meeting .. ... . . ... .. -. .. . . ... ... G108 
Chemistry club meeting . ........ . . . .. . . ... G 108 

Thursd!LY, J ~JnUa}"y 12: 
Student council meeting .. . .... . . . .. . ... . . HH22 

Friday, January 13: 
General YMCA meeting .. . ..... ..... Nuuanu Y 

12 :45 p .m . 
12:45 p.m. 

5.45 p.m. 

12:45 p.m. 

7 :30 p.m'. 

Kunikiyo Florist 
11 11 Fort Street 

Phone 3135 

Blackshear's 
Drµg Stores 

,. 

• Have Your Prfnting 
done by ·· · 

.Taisho P;rinting Co •• :Ltd. 
35 N. Hotel St. ' Phone4152 

Fresh Fruits & 
Vegetables 

CECIL G. BENNY 
Manufacturing Jeweler 

EnCJi-aver · · · 

1122 Fort St. Phone 5569 

Factory Rebuilt 

Underwood and Royal 

Typewriters 
Guara ntee for new ma chines 
a t a saving of over 40 % . Also 
a lf makes of new portables. 
Cash or easy payment p lan. 

Quality Goods at 
Popular Prices 

* Beretania and Ka lakaua 
*Capitol Market 
*Liliuokalani a nd Kalakaua 

·* Three Stores of 
Quality 

* 

• Fresh pineapples 
;hipped to all parts 
on the Mainland ... 
Gift crates our spe
cialty. 

I 

Rancho ·Produce 

Phone 5953 
Corn.er Quee~· and Richards 

I 

* .. Good Fountain Service 

* 
Co. 

"Direct from our Ranches" Rebuilt Machines 
Agency CAPITOL and CENTRAL MARKETS Medicine for 

cu ts, burns and sores 1247 River St. Phone 6357 

21 S. Xinq St. Phone 4682 

YAMA ·A. G. Spalding 
&.Bros. • 

FOUNTAIN Complete line of 
SERVICE 

• Football and other 

LIGHT LUNCHES 
sporting goods 

• * SAJMIN 
• E. o: Hall & Son 

75· S. KUKUI ST. 
King at Fort Sts. 

WILLIAMS' PHOTO 
STUDIO 

Keep pictorial m-orits of your o.oll~e days. · · · Why 

take a chance? Have lfOur portraits xnJide by an expert. 

Garrq.ents ••• 
Carefully dry cleaned and dyed, 
correcdy preued for J)artlcular 
people • • • wear and etay new 
lonqer by our epec:lal proceH. 

·A~ERICA~ · 
~LAIJlSDRY 

DRY CLEANEBS & DYERS 

PHONE 8011 

87 11ear• of lea.Ur•hill 

Larve•I and Beet bl Hawall 

Consult the Advertiser 
when you need progr~, tickets, an
nouncements, greeting cards, circulars, 
personal stationery, etc. We will help you 
plan and ,select paper, type and ink. Esti.:. 

mates free of charge. 

• 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DMSION 

ADVERTISER PUBLISHING CO •• LTD. 

• .Pr~niing 

..• ·Engraving 
· •Bin~ing 

• 
The Nippu Jiji 

.Co~, Ltd. 
Phone 6091 

Education Abides 
Things V ~nish 

BANK OF HAWAII 
KING AT BISHOP 

Commercial and Savings 
Protect your property against 

loss. Insure with ... 

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LTD. 

.. Over 85,000 :new1itor1 

Start Your Savings Account _ 
TODAY 




